NEWSLETTER
April 2022
A big heartfelt hello to you all from all of us at the Hub.
It’s difficult to believe, but we’re now a quarter of the way into 2022, so
please get comfy, make a cup of tea, or put your feet up with a G&T and
let’s sit back and relax while reading the newsletter.
We have had a very slow start to our events calendar this year and can
honestly say this is due entirely to COVID and the dangers it poses to our
community. With COVID safety news changing so rapidly we want to
remind you all how we are staying COVID SAFE at the Hub. The major
impacts you would have noticed is reduced attendance at our regular
events, increased hygiene practices and restricted capacity at events.
We thank you all for doing your part with increased hand hygiene, social
distancing where possible and most importantly, staying home when you
are feeling unwell. We also appreciate the effort you have all made by
abiding by the mandatory contact tracing (QR code scanning) at the Jack
Healey Centre.

Keep Safe!
The Coordinator, Jacqui Pettett

Sue Miles
James Naresh
Malcom Roberts
Linda McIntosh
Rosemary Milton
John Giardina
Kathy Ritchie
Ros Messenger
James (Jim) Dean
Dom Rechichi
Sandra Woodhams
Janice Thompson
We wish a very happy
birthday to everyone

NINE LETTER WORD PUZZLE

celebrating a birthday in
April!

Can you find the 9-letter word?

T
I

N G
E G

T

A R

Word: ______________________
March word: Confident

NOTICEBOARD

.
HUB OPENING TIMES – subject
to change





MON & THUR
TUES
WED
FRI

09:00 – 12PM
08.30 – 1.30
08.00 – 12PM
09.00 – 12pm

We will be closed Friday 15 & Monday 18 April for Easter and
again on Monday 25 April for ANZAC day.

What do you call the wife of a hippie?

“I’ve now reached an age when if someone
tells me to wear socks…I don’t have to”

Mississippi !

– Albert Einstein
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The Hub

A Cup of Art

As much as we all enjoy entertaining at the Hub, we are all
facing some serious challenges at the moment, especially
those non-vaccinated members of our community.
Send the Coordinator a picture of your favourite
piece of art, which can be a painting, a book or
a place, in fact just about anything. Just a short
description of why you like it and it will be
available for us all to share.

A practical way for the Hub to support everyone is through
A Cup of Art. I received the two pictures below from a
member who said both these paintings remind him “The
amount of hard work that is needed to achieve the things in
life we think we need”

Another member said that although neither her or her
husband watch Harry Potter movies, their granddaughter
loves to hear them read and this book reminds of them
of happy family times.

The Darling Range Hub (DRH) is an
organisation of residents from across
the City of Kalamunda. As we grow
older, we members of the Hub are
helping each other to enjoy our lives,
stay in our own homes for as long as
we can, to be as healthy as we can,
and achieve all this for as little cost as
possible.
We believe that people of senior rank
are the ones that should be thanked.
We have done so much in our lifetime,
including walking the road of ageing,
and now is the chance to have some
fun along the way and continue or
restart enjoying life again and if the
DRH can help, so much the better for
us all.
As seniors we have a lifetime of
memories. We are a font of
knowledge and we hope the rest of
2022 will help us all remember the
bright days, the grey days and those
days best long forgotten, as well as
the days that still bring a smile to our
faces.
We know that as seniors we have
different pleasures from when we
were young. A balanced life has the
perfect pattern, a rhythm of days.
Accumulated
months of youth
maturity and seniority stack up and
here we are with a mountain of
memories.
This is your Hub, and we love that you
are making memories here with us.

Tel: 0492 807 603
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Thank you for sharing
Email: hello@drseniorshub.com.au

DARE TO DO IT – REDEFINING AGING!
There are certain milestones in your life that standout and getting older is the one that we
maybe don’t embrace as much as we could….the Dare To Do It page, is a fun place place to
share your thoughts and comments, and this month we are starting with a poem. This poem
was written and given to the Hub by one of our amazing volunteers and member, Linda Murray.

If you LAUGH a lot, when you get older your wrinkles will be in the right places!

The Hub Poem
Rub a Dub, Dub We All Love Our Hub
We’ve joined the Hub and now we can grow more senior together, no
one needing to be alone. Fun and laughter forever, as we share the
challenges of our new iPhone.
CommuniTEA Matters on a Wednesday morning with cuppas, cake,
games, talks and long chats. Many new friends we make whilst speakers
come to teach us all new facts.
Rub a Dub, Dub We All Love Our Hub
Monthly Pot Lunch helps break up the weekend.
Bus trips pack a punch, and exercise really does help us bend.
Big events at the Hub and we work as a team, everyone giving their all.
Showing we’re not quite as weak as we seem; as we all have a ball.
The Jack Healey Centre was sagging, our Coordinator led a combined
effort, with hard work and strife, the Darling Range Hub is bragging;
“We have given it and us……… a New Life.”
Rub a Dub, Dub We All Love Our Hub
Linda Murray
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Book Corner
Reading is a wonderful and enriching pastime for people of all ages. Whether your
choice is a fun novel or an educational nonfiction book, reading is a proven way to help
keep your mind sharp and help keep loneliness at bay.
“There are solutions that work for most obstacles to reading….and for most people, it’s a
great way to keep up with what’s happening in the world and keep the mind working.”

Jack & Harry: No turning back
By Tony McKenna & Mervyn Davis
The happy routine life of two Perth
boys is shattered one November day
in 1950 when they are falsely accused
of theft, fearing the worst they head to
the outback to avail going to goal.
Evading all attempts to find them they
meet
a
happy-go-lucky
Irish
prospector, team up with a legendary
Aboriginal drover who mentors them
on a cattle drive from the Northern
Territory down the Finke River trail into
South Australia and make an unlikely
friend of an Afghan cameleer, finally
ending up in the harsh opal mining
environment of Coober Pedy.
This is a bold Australian Outback
adventure belonging to another time
in another world. It is a story packed
with surprises, interesting characters,
humour, warmth and adventure, as the
two mates triumph over adversity to
discover their purpose.

.
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Welcome to the Darling Range Hub Business Connect program where we aim to offer you our
members, value at the same time as helping keep business dollars in the local economy by
encouraging members to purchase products and services locally.
Now, more than ever we need to be support our businesses Connect members, by spending locally, we
are helping our community. Remember that successful businesses are at the heart of helping to
maintain a thriving community.
A list of our Business Connect partners is available at the Hub, or you can just ask the Coordinator to
email a copy to you.

2022 Business Connect Advertising
The Hub was established two years ago and sends a monthly newsletter to around 350 contacts. Our
newsletters provide details of all our events as well as our many regular weekly events. At all these events,
we promote our Business Connect members and are looking to expand this exposure in our social medial
and monthly newsletters. If you would like to take up one of the packages on offer at the same time as
helping to support the Hub, please contact the Coordinator 0492 807 603 to see how we help each other.
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Silver Package
$100 per annum
 One advert every 3 months in the newsletter and on Darling Range Hub Facebook
page with hyperlinks to your business website
Gold Package
$150 per annum
 One advert every 2 months in the newsletter and on Darling Range Hub Facebook
page with hyperlinks to your business website
 Rotating advert to top of page advert in Business Connect flyer
 Free ticket to attend Sundowner events
Platinum Package $250 per annum
 One advert every month in the newsletter and on Darling Range Hub Facebook
page with hyperlinks to your business website
 Rotating advert to top of page advert in Business Connect flyer
 Flyers displayed within the Darling Range Hub and at all their events
 Free tickets to attend Sundowner events

Business Connect Program
is looking for your Trusted Tradie contacts!

Finding reliable and trustworthy tradespeople can be tricky and as seniors we should
try and ensure we are getting a fair price for the job.
The Business Connect Program is looking to compile a list of tradies that you have
used, and you were happy with the finished job for the price charged and are happy
to pass their details on. We are NOT asking for an endorsement, more to let our
members know of local tradies that have done a good job for you at a fair price.
Please let the Coordinator (0492 807 603) know if you have details you would be
willing to share. A couple of members have done just that and here are some tradies
that they are very happy with.

Plumbers & Gas Fitters
Peter Cox Plumbing and Gas – 0416 352 388
Pete moved from the UK in 2001 and has worked as a plumber based in Lesmurdie ever since. He
does work all over the Hills area and comes highly recommended.

Handyman Services
Graeme Maitland – 0414 314 472
Graeme is based in Mundaring, but works in Kalamunda and surrounding areas.
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BusIness Connect Partner

Nightingales Pharmacy Newsagency

Your local community pharmacy in Kalamunda is located on
Canning Road, close to Woolworths. They have highly trained and
friendly staff who have been helping the local community for more
than 31 years.
Darling Range Hub members will receive 10% discount (Not inc
PBS Meds, Magazines, Newspapers or Lotto) 7-days a week
Nightingales is your health destination pharmacy with so much on
offer, drop in and check out how to use your discount!
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS!
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E V E N T S – April
A reminder you need to be vaccinated to attend any of the Hub events listed below


Every Tuesday: Hello Coffee Lounge @ the Hub from 10am



Every Tuesday: Scrabble group @ the Hub from 1.30pm



Every Wednesday: CommuniTEA Matters @ the Hub from 9.30am



Every Friday: Table of Wisdom group @ the Hub from 9.30am



Every Friday: CommuniTEA Matters Romancing the Stone, Maida Vale from 9am



Every Saturday: E-Bike Ride Call Peter Kenyon for details 0417 182 719



First Sunday each month: Pot Luck Lunch please call Jean on 0467 777 162 for
details and to advise of attendance



Friday 1st April: Fish & Chip lunch 12 noon. Call Coordinator to book 0492 807 603



Saturday 2nd April: E-bike group FUNDRAISER Ride down Welshpool Rd, through
Forrestfield to Romancing the Stone gardens, Maida Vale for brunch and FREE

2022 Membership Application Form

music concert. Raffle tickets, fantastic prizes. Please call Tom 9454 4298


Title:

Surname:

Sunday 3rd April: Pot Luck Lunch 12.30pm please call Jean on 0467 777 162 for

Given
detailsName(s):
and to advise of your attendance.


Date
of birth:
Monday
4th April: Trip to Waldecks Garden Nursery & lunch at Blue Lotus Café.
Address:
Call Coordinator to book 0492 807 603



Suburb:
Post Code:
Wednesday 6th April: CommuniTEA Matters: 9.30am @ The Hub



Saturday
9th April: The Tay Bridge
Disaster,
Mobile
Phone:
Home
Phone:A presentation in Music, Song &

Poetry by Hot Toddy & friends. Open 2pm for 3pm start. FREE entry. Call Iris

Email:

9291 8762 to register

Membership
Fees
 Friday
22nd April: CommuniTEA Matters Guest: John Milton, a member of the Hub
Membership
is paid
annually
at the “Biking
end of each
current in
financial
E-Bike
group
will present
Adventures
Boliva”year.
at Romancing the Stone
Amount gardens,
to Pay (Please
tick the box that applies to you. All rates include G.S.T.):
Maida Vale.


Full year
rate
$40.009.30am
 Knowledge Mapping with
Wednesday 27th April:
CommuniTEA
Matters:
Bendigo Bank Rate
$30.00
Community hero rate $80.00

Erin Taylor from Inclusion Solutions
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 inc additional gift to the or

2022 Membership Application Form
Title:

Surname:

Given Name(s):
Date of birth:
Address:
Suburb:
Mobile Phone:

Post Code:
Home Phone:

Email:
Membership Fees: Membership is paid annually at the end of each current financial year.
Amount to Pay: (Please tick the box that applies to you. All rates include G.S.T.):

Full year rate

$40.00
Bendigo Bank Rate
$30.00
Community hero rate $80.00
Signed: __________________________



 inc additional gift to the organisation

Date: _______________________

To help ensure the continued success of the Hub, we would like to know about your skills and
passions. This knowledge will help make the hub a more inclusive place for our community.
HEAD
HEART
HANDS
What are you
What are you passionate What are you good at doing?
knowledgeable about?
about? e.g. social justice, e.g. listening, making people
e.g. history, finance, world
music, cooking, friendship
feel welcome, gardening
affairs

Office Use Only: ___________________________________________________________
Join Date:_____________________________ Paid by:  Cash  Bank deposit*
Account name: Darling Range Seniors Hub Inc
BSB: 633 000 Account number: 169 412 566
*If paying by bank transfer, please make sure your name is in the message part of the transfer.
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The Darling Range Hub offers a number of advertising options through our Business Connect
program starting from $100 for the Silver Package through to $250 for the Platinum package,
see page 5 for details.
Hon. Donna Evelyn Mary Faragher MLC JP; M.Ed(Hons); BA (Hons); Grad.Dip. Ed
Shadow Minister for Community Services; Early Childhood Learning; Youth; Seniors and Ageing

Electorate Office:
Ground Floor, 108 Swan Street
GUILDFORD WA 6055
Ph: (08) 9379 0840
Email: faragher.eastmetro@mp.wa.gov.au
Website: www.waliberal.org.au/state-member/donna-faragher/
The Darling Range Hub – A community where no-one has to grow old alone

We acknowledge the generosity of our Platinum Sponsors in helping us make our events a reality.
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